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COA-0013-2019
308 S BOYLAN AVENUE

BOYLAN HEIGHTS 
HISTORIC DISTRICT (R-10)
Raleigh Historic Landmark

The Boylan Mansion

APPLICANT: 
LAURIE JACKSON FOR MAURER 
ARCHITECTURE

Nature of Project: 
Reopen alley access; install curb cut; 
remove 15 trees; replace trees; 
remove portion of fence; alter 
driveway; construct parking area; 
install metal roof
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APPLICATION FOR A CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS – STAFF REPORT 
 
COA-0013-2019 308 S BOYLAN AVENUE 
Applicant: LAURIE JACKSON FOR MAURER ARCHITECTURE 
Received: 1/16/19 Meeting Date(s): 
Submission date + 90 days:  04/16/19 1) 02/28/2019 2) 3)  
 

INTRODUCTION TO THE APPLICATION 
 
Historic District: BOYLAN HEIGHTS HISTORIC DISTRICT 
Raleigh Historic Landmark: MONTFORT HALL 
Zoning: HOD-G 
Nature of Project: Replace curb cut; remove 15 trees; remove portion of fence; alter driveway; 

construct parking areas; install metal roof 
Staff Notes:  

• Unified Development Code section 10.2.15.E.1 provides that “An application for a 
certificate of appropriateness authorizing the demolition or destruction of a building, 
structure or site within any Historic Overlay District…may not be denied…. However, 
the authorization date of such a certificate may be delayed for a period of up to 365 days 
from the date of issuance…. If the Commission finds that the building, structure or site 
has no particular significance or value toward maintaining the character of the Historic 
Overlay District or Historic Landmark, it shall waive all or part of such period and 
authorize earlier demolition or removal.” 

• COA cases mentioned are available for review. 
 

APPLICABLE SECTIONS OF GUIDELINES and DESCRIPTION OF PROJECT 
 

Sections Topic Description of Work 
1.1 Public Rights of Way & Alleys Replace curb cut 
1.3 Site Features and Plantings Remove 15 trees; remove portion of fence; construct 

parking areas 
1.4  Fences and Walls Remove portion of fence 
1.5  Walkways, Driveways, & Off-

street Parking 
Alter driveway; construct parking areas; replace 
curb cut 

2.5 Roofs Install metal roof 
            
 

STAFF REPORT 
 

Based on the information contained in the application and staff’s evaluation: 
 
A. Installing a curb cut; removing a portion of fence; altering the driveway; constructing a 

parking area; and installing a metal roof are not incongruous in concept according to 

Guidelines 1.1.1, 1.1.2, 1.1.13, 1.3.1, 1.3.9, 1.4.1, 1.5.3, 1.5.4, 1.5.7, 2.5.1, 2.5.7, 2.5.8, 2.5.9; 
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however, the removal of healthy trees is incongruous according to Guidelines 1.3.1, 1.3.5, 

1.3.7, 1.5.9, and the construction of a parking area may be incongruous according to 

Guidelines 1.3.7, 1.3.8, 1.5.5, 1.5.7, 1.5.10 and the following suggested facts: 

1* The National Register of Historic Places nomination for Montfort Hall describes the 

relationship of the house to its site as: “The siting of Montfort Hall is still impressive, for it 

stands amid a one-acre plot of land on the highest elevation for some distance around.  

From this vantage point, once located in a semi-rural area but now surrounded by early 

twentieth century development, Montfort Hall overlooks the immediate neighborhood of 

Boylan Heights...This siting recalls Montfort Hall's proud role as one of a series of luxurious 

suburban mansions built shortly before the Civil War for Raleigh's wealthy families.”  

2* The removal of 15’ of chain link fencing is proposed to provide access to the alley on the 

southwestern corner of the property.  

3* The existing curb cut on Mountford Street is proposed to be removed and replaced with 

“granite curbing, sidewalk, and planting strip to match existing.” However, in a staff site 

visit, the existing curbing is concrete as it is throughout Boylan Heights.  Unless there is 

evidence of historic granite curbing, granite would be incongruous.  

4* A new wider curb cut on Mountford Street is proposed to the east of the existing location.  

Specifications were not provided. 

5* The application states that of the 50 mature trees located on the property, 35 are to be 

retained.  Fifteen trees are stated to be removed:  two street trees at the location of the new 

curb cut; two trees at the corner of Boylan and Mountford to thin out the trees and restore 

the view; 11 for the parking area construction.     Replacement trees were not specified. 

6* An ISA certified arborist’s assessment is included that states two trees are considered dead, 

diseased, or dangerous and recommended for removal.  The remaining 11 trees noted for 

removal are not assessed.  Although the text indicates the contrary, a tree protection plan 

was not included nor was a plan noting the species and critical root zones of the trees. 

7* A 19-space gravel parking area is proposed in the location of the driveway.  Material 

specifications were not provided; grey crush and run is typical for the district.  Information 

on screening was not provided. The application states that it will be provided in a separate 

COA application. 
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8* No evidence was provided to show that the proposed parking area meets the Design 

Guidelines. 

9* A gravel parking area is also proposed at the rear of the house adjacent the alley. 

10* The Guidelines on page 26 state that “If a parking lot must be located in a residential historic 

district or landmark site, it should be located unobtrusively and screened from street view 

by a substantial planting strip or a combination of plantings and fencing.” 

11* The proposed parking area is at the north side of the house and the southeast corner of the 

parking area is located an estimated 20 feet behind the front wall of the house.  The 

proposed parking area is set 15 feet from the rear property line and an estimated 10 feet 

from the property line along Mountford Street. 

12* The application proposes the alteration of the roof from coated terne and membrane (on the 

main building block) and asphalt (on the one-story addition) to standing seam copper.  The 

roof is proposed to have 15” wide pans with 1” standing seam and no hip or ridge caps. 

Evidence of the condition of the existing roof was provided. 

13* The application includes information on the removal and rebuilding of the of the four 

painted brick chimneys.  Evidence to support the deteriorated condition of the chimneys 

was provided.  The new chimneys will be reconstructions in-kind, without the paint. Brick 

and mortar samples were on the property. 

 

Staff suggests that the Committee defer the application until a tree protection plan prepared by 

an arborist certified by the International Society of Arboriculture (ISA) or by a North Carolina 

licensed landscape architect that addresses the critical root zones and provides staging areas for 

construction activity and material storage and evidence that demonstrates that the proposed 

parking areas meet the Design Guidelines are provided.   

 

 
 
 
Staff Contact: Collette Kinane, collette.kinane@raleighnc.gov 
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